Moonlight: A Regency Historical Short Story

Two lifelong friends. One last chance to
become something more.
Beautiful
widow Philippa throws a party for the new
Earl of Dane, a younger friend shes known
for decades. As the servants clear away the
remnants of the celebration, the two
companions step out onto the terrace where
Philippa asks for Danes opinion of the man
shes about to marry. As Dane takes in the
appearance of his friend in the moonlight,
he realizes Philippas fiance is all wrong for
her. He doesnt care that shes older and a
widow. Dane wants her for himself, and
Philippa doesnt mind the suggestion one
bit.
Moonlight is a friends-to-lovers
Regency romance novella. If you like
steamy sex, well-developed characters, and
authentic emotions, then youll love
Carolyn Jewels passionate holiday story.
Buy Moonlight today to watch friendship
become much more intimate!
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